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by Donald Ward

What do you think of when you think of
prophecy? Do you think of the rise of the
Beast and the great cataclysmic events lead-
ing up to the end of the age? Or do you think
of what the Church should be doing in
preaching the gospel to the world as a wit-
ness? Or do you think of preparing the Bride
of Christ for the marriage supper of the
Lamb? Or do you think of the last two verses
of the Old Testament? ÒBehold, I will send
you Elijah the prophet before the coming of
the great and dreadful day of the LORD. And
he will turn the hearts of the fathers to the
children, and the hearts of the children to their
fathers, lest I come and strike the earth with a
curseÓ (Malachi 4:5Ð6). All prophecy is
important, but this one is imperative. We must
heed the warning and build strong families.

The view of some is that the Elijah work
has already been done. If the Elijah work has
been done, why do we see families continuing

to fragment? Why do we see so many young
people go their own way as soon as they have
the opportunity to do so? Why do parents
spend less and less time with their families? If
the Elijah work has been done, why do we see
a general lack of zeal and commitment in the
Body of Christ?

Family Relationships

As members of the Body of Christ we
have been called out to bring people into a
relationship with their heavenly Father. We
have been called to sonship in the family of
God. Families are all about relationships.
Relationships require time to build. The mere
fact that parents bring forth children and pro-
vide for their physical needs does not neces-
sarily mean they have a relationship with their
children. Even families who eat together, a
rare occurrence today, donÕt necessarily have
a relationship with each other. 

The foundation of all lasting relation-
ships is love. ÒFor God so loved the world

that He gave His only begotten Son, that who-
ever believes in Him should not perish but
have everlasting lifeÓ (John 3:16). Christ
states that the greatest love is laying down our
lives for our friends. He also teaches us to
obey Him and openly communicate with
each other (John 15:13Ð15). It should be
apparent that God and Christ have extended
sacrificial love to us. Our loving heavenly
Father gave His only Son. The Son came to
the earth, spent time in teaching the disciples
and gave His life so we could be reconciled to
God and receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

Sacrificial love requires giving up self
for the benefit of others. That is why the apos-
tle Paul wrote, ÒHusbands, love your wives,
just as Christ also loved the church and gave
Himself for herÓ (Ephesians 5:25). Family
members must be willing to give themselves
up for the sake of other family members.
Time is the substance that life is made of. We
must devote time to building family relation-
ships, if we hope to turn the hearts of the
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What is a Council of Elders meeting
like? If you had the opportunity to attend a
meeting, what would you expect? What
does the Council do? Is anyone in charge
of the meetings? Is there much disagree-
ment between Council members on
important issues?

What exactly does the Council do?
Being a member of the Council of Elders
makes heavy demands on an individualÕs
time. All of the members have regular
work to be done. At the present time, only
one member is not employed by the

Church in ministerial duties. Aaron Dean
has an outside job and has somehow man-
aged to juggle his time to fit things into the
schedule.

I would assume that in the future, other
outside employed men will be placed on the
Council. They will then have to somehow
work their work schedule and the Council
schedule together. The Council meets four
times per year with one of the meetings fol-
lowing on the heels of the General
Conference of Elders annual meeting. That
is down from the five or six meetings during
the more formative years of United.
Normally the meetings begin on a
Wednesday and end on Wednesday noon the

following week. We hope to shorten that
time to five days as some of the heavy,
detailed work of organizing is accomplished.

Every member is a part of two or
three committees that function year round.
Committee work varies in intensity, com-
ing to a head prior to a meeting of the full
Council. The committees do preliminary
work on a given subject, which is then
presented to the Council for deliberation
or action. All things considered, the work
of each Council member demands roughly
two months of work during the year. Of
course, this is in addition to his normal
work load. With experience, streamlining

What Exactly Does the
Council Do?

(See ÒELIJAH WORK,Ó page 3)

(See ÒCOUNCIL,Ó page 15)



by John A. Jewell

If you were starting your own church,
what would you call it? ThatÕs a bit difficult,
you might sayÑall the names are taken! For
some ideas you could try looking through a
handbook of denominations where there are
certainly close to 300 different names of
churches. From time to time I have heard:
Why do we need anything other than simply
Church of God? On the face of it that would
seem to be a reasonable question until one
considers another question. With so many
groups using the term Church of God, how
would the various governments and people
with whom one does business in this society
know the difference between one group and
another?

The consensus that was reached in
1995 was to use the name United Church of
God. The use of the word United actually
says a lot. There is first of all a reminder of
what we are and of what we should be. It is
also a constant reminder to individuals as to
what their attitude should be to one another
within the Church at large and within the
local church specifically.

It seems that we sometimes forget the
first verse of the 133rd Psalm: ÒBehold, how
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity.Ó All too often, how-
ever, the adversary slips in and, using our
human nature against us, influences us so
that hard feelings well up between those
who are brothers and sisters in GodÕs fami-
ly.

Some years ago we were in Pasadena
for the Feast of Tabernacles. A theme for the
Feast had been set: ÒWe are family!Ó On the
day of a picnic, balloons were given out in
the hundreds with each one bearing those
words. IÕm sure there may have been some
people who thought this was a bit contrived,
maybe a bit Òover the top.Ó

The theme certainly did focus on the
point that GodÕs people are GodÕs family. It
was a lovely day with a great warmth of
spirit and attitude. It doesnÕt do any of us in
the United Church of God any harm to be
reminded how, as members of the body of
Christ that Paul speaks of in 1 Corinthians
12, we are family. A family is to practice
unity, to foster unity and to say nothing and
do nothing that would cause unity to break
down or be damaged. 

In 1 Corinthians 12:25 Paul says there
should be no schism in the body. That says
to me that none of us will do anything that
results in schism. So we are to actively work
at unity in order that the rest of verse 25
might be fulfilled. That is, that the members
of the body should have the same care for
one another. Then verse 26 tells us in easily
understood words how members of the
body will be so united that they will know

when another member is suffering in some
way or has a particular reason to rejoice. We
are then able to help bear the burden of the
sufferings and able to share in the rejoicing.
The person who has no one to share his or
her sufferings with and no one with whom
to share reasons for rejoicing can be a very
lonely person.

The saying that no man is an island is
very true. Do you recall the attitude Cain
showed towards God after he had murdered
Abel? In Genesis 4:9 he says to God, ÒAm I
my brotherÕs keeper?Ó In effect he was say-
ing to his Creator, how should I know where

Abel is and why should I care anyway!
GodÕs family will care!

Seeing the Council at Work

Before being appointed to the Council
of Elders I wondered on occasion why meet-
ings were so long, and why did they take so
many days? I have now attended the meet-
ings in Tyler, Texas, in January as a guest,
then the meetings in March following thean-
nual general conference as an appointee, and
now I have attended my first council meet-
ings as a member in office. As a very new
member I can tell you that there is an excel-
lent spirit within the Council. There is a deep
concern for GodÕs people and a desire to
serve the Church and the members with sen-
sitivity, with love and an attitude of humility.

Issues are thoroughly discussed at
length in order that a decision may be a right
one, with every Council member listened to
with care, respect and without interruption.
ThatÕs why the meetings are so long. I have
found the spirit and attitude very much that
of SolomonÕs as outlined in 2 Chronicles
1:10 where Solomon says to God, ÒGive me
now wisdom and knowledge, that I may go
out and come in before this people: for who
can judge this your people, that is so great?Ó

GodÕs people are a great people. We still
have lessons to learn though. The Council
does! It isnÕt perfect. It doesnÕt always get
things right. It has, I believe, been regrettable
that hostility and negative criticism has been
directed overtly and covertly at the Council

since United came together. It is fine to draw
attention to a perceived problem, to make
suggestions or to present a different course of
action, but letÕs do it with grace and kindness
one to the other.

The alternative is that we become part
of the problem and no longer a solution. It is
no mistake that the apostle Paul used the
example of the body in 1 Corinthians 12. We
tend to think of our bodies only when there
is a problemÑan injury perhaps. If we
would find out a little about those same bod-
ies we would discover some remarkable
facts. 

For example, just to pick up a pencil
requires a number of different muscles
working together and in varying combina-
tions. At the same time nerves are relaying
information back to the brain. They tell the
brain where the muscle is, whether itÕs
working properly and whether itÕs in pain. It
takes team effort to move bones as they usu-
ally work in groups.

This group action requires each mem-
ber of that group to fulfill its role. If a mus-
cle is not working properly for some reason

and it isnÕt contracting or releasing as it
should, then its team partners canÕt function
as they should. The pencil may not be
picked up or, if it is, it may slip from the grip
of the fingers.

Like a Soccer Team

One could also liken the body to a foot-
ball, or soccer as Americans call it, team. In
soccer in England many teams are called
United, for example: Manchester United,
Leeds United, Sheffield United, and so on.
They play as a team dedicated to winning. In
soccer if a player is injured, he canÕt play effi-
ciently as part of the team. Similarly if a play-
er ÒhogsÓ the ball or is always spending more
time shouting at his teammates than working
with them, the whole team is affected and the
match may be lost as a result.

Do I need to spell out the conclusion? I
donÕt think I do. We already know it; we just
sometimes forget what it is we are a part of.
We forget we are all in this together; that we
are to work together in unity. We can only do

this effectively if we avoid backbiting and
use an approach of kindness and love. This is
spelled out so clearly in 2 Peter 1:1Ð10, espe-
cially verses 7Ð9. Verse 7 tells us to add Òto
godliness brotherly kindness, and to brother-
ly kindness love.Ó Get it right and we all, as it
says in verse 10, shall never fall. UNUN
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How Good and How Pleasant

Members of the body will
be so united that they

will know when another
member is suffering in
some way or has a par-
ticular reason to rejoice.  



fathers to the children and the hearts of the
children to the fathers.

Satan, the god of this present evil age,
has developed a consumer-crazed society that
desires to have more and more. The apostle
Paul equates covetousness with idolatry,
ÒTherefore put to death your members which
are on the earth: fornication, uncleanness, pas-
sion, evil desire, and covetousness, which is
idolatryÓ (Colossians 3:5). Peter warned that
the time would come when our children
would be under a curse because of the sinful
and covetous practices of the people (2 Peter
2:14). But somehow Satan has deceived peo-
ple into believing that more is better. The
acquiring of material wealth is often equated
with success. So people now sacrifice their
families and children on the altar of material-
ism in order to have more things. Whereas,
scripture warns that we should Òbeware of
covetousness, for oneÕs life does not consist in
the abundance of the things he possessesÓ
(Luke 12:15).

The Ledger of Life

So do you know how to live? You might
immediately reply, ÒOh, yes, I know how to
live.Ó Solomon summed it up: ÒLet us hear
the conclusion of the whole matter: Fear God
and keep His commandments, for this is
manÕs all. For God will bring every work into
judgment, including every secret thing,
whether good or evilÓ (Ecclesiastes
12:13Ð14). Yes, one could say that this is the
sum of the matter. But all sums are derived
from more than one entry. The ledger of life
consists of many entries. 

We are physical beings who engage in
physical activities. Some of them are neces-
sary for survival and some are not. Some
bring us enjoyment and some bring us pain.
We are admonished to take care of our bodies
since they are the temple of the Holy Spirit.

We are mental beings who engage in
thinking, planning and meditating. We can
also imagine, fantasize and project our feel-
ings that are also called emotions. We cannot
exercise GodÕs Spirit if we donÕt properly
direct our thoughts and feelings. These feel-
ings or emotions can range from love to hate
and rage that can do others and us great harm.
Solomon wrote, ÒWhoever has no rule over
his own spirit is like a city broken down,
without wallsÓ (Proverbs 25:28).

We are social beings who engage in
social activities. Social activities have to do
with human beings living together and inter-
acting with one another. The English word
social comes from the Latin word socius
which means companion. Acompanion is one
who associates with you or accompanies you.
The Bible admonishes us not to forsake the
assembling of ourselves together especially as
we see the day approaching (Hebrews 10:25).
There is no question that we can draw
strength from one another. A person might
say, ÒOh I can get more out of the Sabbath by
staying at home and studying my Bible.Ó But
notice the focus on ÒI.Ó If we are going to do
the Elijah work and turn the hearts of the
fathers to the children, and the hearts of the

children to the fathers, we must give up self
and set the example in building relationships
with the brethren.

We are also capable of engaging in spiri-
tual activities. There are two spiritual influ-
ences in the universe, and we are led by one
or the other of these influences. Each one of
us projects what we might call a good spirit or
a bad spirit. This is often referred to as our atti-
tude. Attitude literally means bodily posture
that reflects oneÕs state of mind or mood. One
of the reasons the prophet Daniel was given
such great favor by kings was the fact that he
was of an excellent spirit (Daniel 5:12; 6:3). 

What does all of this have to do with
learning how to live? It is quite elementary.
All the facets of our being have to be educat-
ed, trained and disciplined to respond in ways
that glorify God and reflect light and hope to
those around us.

Without this education, training and dis-
cipline we are merely copycats and reac-
tionary beings: pawns on the chessboard of
life being merely shuffled about by the cir-
cumstances that surround us.

This is analogous to a circus animal that
is conditioned to respond to the stimulus set
before him. If someone pulls our chain, we
respond as we have been conditioned to
respond. If he says something bad about me, I
am going to say something bad about him. If
he hits me, I am going to hit him. Parents have
the responsibility of bringing children up in
the nurture and admonition of the Lord
(Ephesians 6:4). It is interesting and instruc-
tive to note that the English word nurture is
translated from the Greek word paideia which
means discipline. 

A baby begins to bond with his or her
mother from the instant of birth. If the mother
sends out the right signals, the baby feels
secure, safe and loved. If there is any sense of
rejection on the part of the mother or the
father, it will be perceived by the infant. 

We imprint the behavior of our parents.
In the developmental stages of life, we all imi-
tate our parents. We learn to eat as they eat,
dress as they dress, keep house as they keep
house, to be orderly as they are orderly, to be
clean as they are clean, to be courteous as they
are courteous, to be outgoing as they are out-
going, to be critical as they are critical, to be
encouraging as they are encouraging, to be
negative as they are negative, to show affec-
tion as they show affection, to pout as they
pout, to curse as they curse, to show our emo-
tions as they show their emotions, to think as
they think, to talk as they talk, to walk as they

walk. This phenomenon of bonding and imi-
tating the parents is perhaps the strongest and
strangest drive in living creatures. Orphaned
kittens placed with a female dog will bond
with her.

As we begin to interact with others in
various social settings, such as playing with
the neighborhood children, going to the park
and going to school, we react to others as we
do in the family setting. Indeed the family is
the fabric of society. When the family unrav-
els so does the society.

So once again I ask, do you know how to
live? It seems to me that if we know how to
live we would have a plan for living. LetÕs just
take a quick inventory to see where we are.
Do you have any definite activity planned for
you and your family? 

Do you have any definite plans to sit on
the front porch or any place and just relax for
30 minutes a day? Recently on a Friday after-
noon my wife and I were sitting in the back-
yard, just relaxing and reflecting on the day
and the week when the topic of conversation
turned to how families ought to be close and
spend time together. She stated that when she
was growing up her grandparents lived in the
country and on Sundays the extended family
went to GrandmaÕs house. The kids played
with their cousins and the adults sat around on
the porch and talked. Occasionally the kids
would come on the front porch and get a hug
from Grandma. Is it na�ve to think that this
kind of family interaction can be recaptured?
One thing is for sure, the importance of these
family times cannot be overestimated. In
order for children to develop a sense of iden-
tification and emotional bonding with family
members they must spend time together. 

I will give you a real life example. I grew
up in a very close-knit family community.
Nearly all the neighbors were related to each
other. My closest friends were three first
cousins (boys) that were about my age. We
played together every opportunity we got.

But there was one significant difference
between them and me. That was the interac-
tion of our fathers with us. Their dad was a
Baptist preacher. He apparently thought that
an idle mind was the devilÕs workshop. He
never played with the boys; he always had a
string of work laid out for them to do. There
was little time for anything but work and reli-
gion. By the time these boys were in their early
teens they had already left him emotionally.

My DadÕs Example

In contrast, my dad took me fishing; he
played football and baseball with me. Several
times we would get on my old bicycle and
peddle down to the creek where we would
beat the creek banks all day long in search of
a bite. We mainly got mosquito bites, but
these are among the most memorable days of
my life. So many parents lose their children
by not taking the time to interact with them on
their turf.

These were the days in which Òlife was
really hard.Ó We didnÕt have all these modern
conveniences that save all this time so we
could have more time for family activities. I
remember how happy we were when we were

able to purchase an electric refrigerator, an
electric stove and a washing machine. We
were astounded when the world went to a 40-
hour workweek. 

But along with these conveniences came
a Babylonian economic system that began to
gobble up our lives. Other inventions came
along rapidly that began to turn our world
upside down. Some were beneficial and some
had a negative effect on our culture. Perhaps
the most damnable of all was the television
set. Television has to a large degree replaced
our interaction with each other. We have all
become peeping Toms. We look through the
window at the soul of the world and somehow
think that we are connected with each other.

Television is now the first or second
greatest socializing force in a childÕs life.
People came to believe that it was far more
exciting to stare at the tube and watch the
Sunday movie than it was to go visit Mamma
and Pappa. It was far more exciting to watch
the St. Louis Cardinals or the Chicago Cubs
on television than it was to watch the local
baseball team. So visiting Mamma and
Pappa, and supporting the local team, went by
the boards. We were now tuned into the
world. We had now arrived. But in the process
we nourished our lusts and starved our souls.
Material things cannot fill the holes in our
souls. 

What about you? Are you making mem-
ories for your children? Do you have any def-
inite plans for a family outing? For a father-
son outing, for a mother-daughter outing? Do
you have any definite plans for having anyone
over to your home? Do you have any definite
plans for exercising your body? Do you have
any definite plans for improving your mental
abilities, such as reading books or taking
classes? Do you have any definite plans for
growing spirituallyÑsuch as mastering the
book of Romans or Galatians? Do you have
any definite plans for growing emotionally so
that you will demonstrate an excellent spirit?
Do you have a life or are you just reacting to
life?

We must not let the paradoxes of this age
dictate our lives: we spend more, but have
less; we buy more, but enjoy it less. We have
bigger houses and emptier lives; more conve-
niences, but less time. WeÕve learned how to
make a living, but not how to live. WeÕve
added years to life, not life to years.

Are you a victim of these paradoxes? If
so, you can learn how to live and begin chang-
ing the paradoxes of your life. The work of
Elijah is not as mystical as it might seem or
sound. John the Baptist did the work of Elijah
in his day and he did no miracles. But he did
give his life to making a difference. He stood
in the gap just before the first advent of Christ. 

God is looking for men and women,
boys and girls to stand in the gap before His
Second Coming. God is looking for parents
who are willing to provide sacrificial love to
their families. God is looking for people who
will give themselves up so others can grow
and succeed. God is looking for boys and girls
who courageously seek to honor their parents
and their heavenly Father. God is looking for
you and me to stand in the gap in such a time
as this. UNUN
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¥ We continue this new section, coor-
dinated by Matthew Fenchel, devoted
exclusively to articles and updates from
areas outside of the United States.

Visiting Tours and
Other News From

Canada

¥ Gary Antion, operation manager for
the work in Canada; Rainer Salomaa,
chairman of the UCG-Canada national
council; and Ed van Pelt, office manager,
submitted this update about visiting tours
planned for this region, as well as current
mail processing statistics.

We are planning visiting tours for
Saskatchewan, Newfoundland and the
remainder of the Maritime Provinces.
Bob and Val Berendt will do
Saskatchewan, Gary and Barbara Antion
will do Newfoundland and George
Carter and Ed van Pelt will do New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island. Letters have to be sent
soon to those areas as well.

The Toronto congregation has
moved to a new location north of the
city in Brampton. We have an air-condi-
tioned facility we can use throughout
the year. It is a blessing, we believe.
School auditoriums are becoming ever
more difficult to book, especially if they
are air-conditioned.

The latest issue of The Good News
was sent to 4,525 people using publica-
tions mail. These magazines were put
into 42 containers. Add to that the other
copies we send out for local initiatives,
and we sent out 6,200 magazines. That
total will increase when the waiting
room program kicks in.

The total number of pieces of litera-
ture sent out this year is 26,477Ñplus
audio- and videotapes, plus new donor
letters, new member letters and other
correspondence. WeÕve had 830 respons-
es to the latest ReaderÕs Digest ad, and
999 from the Ontario ad to date. Average
Sabbath service attendance is up over
five percent compared to last year.

Another Adventure in
Africa!

¥ Joel Meeker visited the countries of
Ghana, Togo, Cameroon and Kenya
during the weeks before and after
Pentecost. He spoke to the congrega-
tions, counseled individuals for baptism
and helped the brethren with festival
planning and general administration. 

During my Pentecost 1999 visit to
Africa, traveling from West to East I
visited Ghana, Togo, Cameroon and
Kenya. 

Ghana

In Ghana I met for two days with
elders from the Remnant Church of God
to discuss the developing relationship
between our two church associations.
Where I was going to stay for the two
days was still a mystery to me as the
plane touched down in Accra. An
ÒAfrican African-American SummitÓ
had brought business and community
leaders from many African countries
and African-American business people
together to discuss how African-

Americans can help the continent devel-
op itself. Because of this, every hotel in
Accra was fully booked. I was thankful
to learn upon arrival that one of the
Remnant elders from Accra had been
able to find me a room just outside the
city.

The five elders from the Remnant
Church of God with whom I met had
been delegated by their Council of
Elders to discuss the furthering of our
relationship. Essentially the desires they
expressed were the following: 1) to
receive more of our literature as an aid
in their efforts to preach the gospel and
to feed the flock in their care, 2) to have
United elders come to Ghana periodi-
cally to hold seminars with their elders
in order to further their biblical and
administrative knowledge and 3) to con-
tinue exploring ways in which our two
groups can work more closely together.

I was encouraged by our discus-
sions, and by the kindred spirit that was
very much in evidence when we were
together. Their requests have been
passed along to Les McCullough and
the United Church of God Council of
Elders for their consideration.

Togo

There are very few flights between
Ghana and Togo, which was my next
stop, so I made the three-hour trip by
car. Crossing the border at Aflao is
always quite an experience, but I found
this crossing particularly adventurous.
The vehicle I took to the border could
not cross into Togo, so I needed to get
my suitcases through the border check-
points, customs and immigration, to a
taxi on the other side which would take
me to my hotel. 

There are always many porters
waiting to carry your luggage through
this process, and since it was raining
quite hard, I hired one. We trudged
through the wet sand and puddles first
going through Ghanaian immigration
where they checked my visa and
stamped my passport, then in another
building, through immigration where
officials opened my suitcases and went
through my things looking for anything
suspicious. That done, we went back out
into the rain and crossed the border into
French-speaking Togo. 

On the Togolese side the process
was repeated. After a 20-minute wait,
the immigration officials returned my
passport with a visa stamped inside.
Then on we went through the rain to
another building across the muddy
street, where Togolese customs officials
were to examine my papers and go
through my luggage yet again. When
examining my passport, an agent asked

my profession. When I told them I was
a pastor, he kindly let me go through
without the usual security check. 

Unfortunately, the official handed
my passport to the porter (there may
have been an arrangement between
them) and before I could stop him, off
went the porter with my luggage and
passport toward a taxi. He quickly put
my luggage in the taxi, informed me the
cost for the taxi would be $20 (it should
have cost about $1) and demanded $40
for carrying my suitcases (it should
have cost about $2). He informed me
that I could have my passport (now hid-
den in his clothes somewhere) when I
paid him. I told him that this was not

what we had agreed upon, to which he
smiled, since he obviously had me in a
bind, and repeated his demands. I then
told him that what he was doing was
illegal, and that I would go to the police
if he persisted. He smiled again, inform-
ing me that they all knew him, and
would do nothing, which may well have
been true. A small crowd gathered to
watch the fun of a Westerner about to be
relieved of a sizable sum of money.

Finally I told the porter and the
crowd that he was being very dishonest,
trying to take advantage of a stranger,
and told them all I was going to pray for
this man. Since dishonesty always
brings bad consequences, and I didnÕt
want bad things to happen to him, I
would ask God to teach him the lesson
of honesty. I told him I believed God
would answer that prayer, and he would
see what would happen. The porter
stopped smiling. So did the crowd. It
got quiet. Apparently, mentioning the
police didnÕt faze him, but offering to
pray for him made him decidedly
uncomfortable. It seemed they were all
thinking over this unexpected turn of
events. I waited. 

Suddenly, the porter pulled out my
passport and thrust it into my hand.
ÒHere now everything is OK, right?Ó he
asked nervously. I told him things were
certainly not entirely OK, but they were
improving. As I drove away, I laughed
to myself when the porter asked if I
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Non-expanded Good News 10,773
Expanded Good News 3,324
Waiting room Good News 2,554
Total Good News* 16,651
United NewsÑCanada 2,117
United News 1,951
World News and Prophecy 1,304
The Ten Commandments 1,520
The Church Jesus Built 482 
You Can Understand Bible Prophecy 445
You Can Have Living Faith 441
Managing Your Finances 441
The Road to Eternal Life 217
Sunset to SunsetÑGodÕs Sabbath Rest 197
The Gospel of the Kingdom 106
What Happens After Death? 105 
What Is Your Destiny? 105 
GodÕs Holy Day Plan 92
Is the Bible True? 87 
How to Understand the Bible 87 
The Fundamental Beliefs of UCGIA 83
Holidays or Holy Days 18
The Process to Conversion 17
Christian Family article reprint 11

*About what we sent out in all of 1998.
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would write down his name so I could
use his services the next time I came
through! 

I am very thankful for what IÕm
convinced was GodÕs intervention to
help me out of a difficult situation.
Afterwards I thought of the passage in
Luke 12:11Ð12 where Jesus told His
disciples Òdo not worry about how or
what you should answer, or what you
should say. For the Holy Spirit will
teach you in that very hour what you
ought to say.Ó The context at the
Togolese border was not exactly the
same as that described in the gospel, but
IÕm convinced special help was given to
guide my choice of words. 

I spent two days in the Togolese
capital of Lom� to visit the Fiabo� fam-
ily, as well as a few other church mem-
bers. We had a question-and-answer
Bible study on Friday evening in the
Fiabo�sÕ home, especially directed
toward the four young people present.
Then Sabbath morning we had services
early so that I could be on time for my
flight to Cameroon. I was encouraged
by the positive and committed attitudes

of our brethren in Lom�, in spite of
being small in number and quite isolat-
ed.

Cameroon

My flight from Togo to Cameroon
was on time, which allowed us to have a
late-afternoon service in the house
which the church rents as a hall in the
city of Douala. We shared a meal after
services, and fellowshipped for quite a
while. The economic situation is still
very difficult in Cameroon, and most of
our brethren there have no real job and
no steady work. Most get by with odd
jobs. 

The next day was Pentecost, which
we celebrated with morning and after-
noon services, with a break for a meal in
between. It is the rainy season in
Central Africa, and at the end of the
morning service a terrific storm began
and the power went out. We ate in the
dim light of the open windows and held
afternoon services in the same condi-
tions. There was just enough light to be

able to read our Bibles. I had a counsel-
ing session with the four people who
have requested baptism in Douala. They
had all obviously been studying and
meditating about this important topic
since the last time we had met together.

Monday one of our brethren in
Cameroon, Mo�se Mabout, and I flew up
to Maroua in the northern desert of
Cameroon, near the border with Chad.
Going by road would have taken three
days, and is not advisable at the moment
because armed bandits have made sec-
tions of the land route too dangerous. 

Temperatures in northern Cameroon
are routinely over 40 degrees Celsius
(109 degrees Fahrenheit). This area is
not very developed by Western stan-
dards, most people live in small circular
houses made from sun-baked mud brick
and covered by grass roofs. The people
here have the reputation of being some
of the friendliest in the country, which I
found to be true. In our previous associ-
ation we had a small congregation in the
village of Yagoua, which had resulted
from a school teacher discovering the
churchÕs French-language magazine.
The example of this gentleman, who has
since died in the faith, brought others to
the truth. Several of the church mem-
bers in Yagoua who had left our previ-
ous association had asked for a visit
from a UCG elder, with a view to
becoming part of United. 

So, from Maroua, we drove the
three hours to Yagoua in an ancient
Toyota taxi. There was so much play in
the steering wheel that the strong winds
that day blew the taxi all over the road,
and at one time, completely off the road.
During the periodic rains we drove
through, the driver handed around a pair
of pliers to roll the windows up, since
the door and window handles had long
since disappeared. In spite of all this,
we arrived safe and sound at our desti-
nation.

Upon arrival in Yagoua, I held a
two-hour question-and-answer session
for the eight people present. One young
man asked to begin counseling for bap-
tism, so following the meeting he and I
had an initial discussion on the topic.
Four adults expressed the desire to
become part of United. We made
arrangements for them to receive sermon
tapes and we will need to find a way to
send them some rechargeable batteries
for their tape player. We arranged to pur-
chase several wooden benches for them
to sit on when they meet on the Sabbath.
Since during the rainy season precipita-
tion can be very heavy, we also made
possible the purchase of a plastic tarp to
go over the grass roof of their home-
made meeting hall, which is really just a
grass roof supported on poles fashioned
from tree limbs. There is no need for
walls since any desert breeze that might
come through the open sides would be
most welcome. 

Our ÒnewÓ brethren in Yagoua were
very thankful and appreciative of the
visit, as well as for the help and support
of their brethren elsewhere in the world.
They asked that I express their thanks
and appreciation to their brethren every-
where. Before returning to Maroua, we
drove the few miles out to the Chadian
border for a look. The boundary is
marked by a river which is crossed by
pirogue (dug-out canoe). I didnÕt have a
visa for Chad, so we didnÕt go across,
but we did enjoy the view and looking
for the hippos that live in the water at
the crossing point. 

On the way back to Maroua I asked
the driver several times whether he was
sure we would have enough gasoline for

the drive back, since there was only one
filling station on the three-hour route
between Yagoua and Maroua. He
assured me each time I asked, that there
was plenty of gasoline. As it happened,
we ran out of gas just as we reached the
outskirts of Maroua, coasting right up to
a homemade Òfilling stationÓ consisting
of a small table covered with one-liter
whiskey bottles filled with poorly-
refined contraband Nigerian gasoline. A
liter was enough to get us to the hotel,
thankfully we didnÕt have to walk the
last miles to Maroua through the desert
heat. 

Another adventure awaited us dur-
ing the return flight to Douala. A gov-
ernment official from the capital had
somehow rerouted the plane we were to
take. It had skipped a scheduled stop so
the official could arrive an hour sooner
at his destination in Maroua. This meant
the 30 passengers who were supposed to
have deplaned at the missed stop, were
still on the fully booked aircraft, which
in turn meant there were about 30 seats
too few for the waiting passengers. 

Since Cameroon Airways doesnÕt
reserve seats, giving only general seat-
ing tickets, there was quite a free-for-all
of people trying to push on board for the
too-few available seats. Happily for Mr.
Mabout and myself, we had arrived
early at the airport and were near the
front of the boarding line. We were able
to find two of the last free seats before
we all found out that there wouldnÕt be
enough for everyone. Since I was to
leave for Nairobi from Douala very
early the next morning, it was vital I be
on this one-and-only flight for the day.

Other ticketed passengers continued
milling up and down in the aisle for sev-
eral minutes hoping a seat would some-
how materialize, but the crew finally
cajoled them off the plane. They would
have to wait two days for the next flight.

Because the flight was so full, and
because the passengers who had board-
ed at other airports had brought on so
much hand luggage, there was no room
for any more carry-on bags. The crew
insisted I check mine at the door, assur-
ing me my small suitcase would be
delivered to me upon arrival at Douala.
I wasnÕt so sure it would make it to
Douala in the middle of all the chaos,
but was given no choice in the matter.
As I feared, my carry-on suitcase didnÕt
make it to my destination. It did howev-
er, catch up to me five days later in
Nairobi, for which I was grateful.

Kenya

After a short night in Douala, I was
back at the airport for the 6:45 a.m.
Friday flight to Nairobi, via Libreville,
Gabon, and Luanda, Angola. I arrived
two hours behind schedule to be met by
the ever-patient David Gichuru, and we
took a taxi to the hotel where I was to
stay in the center of Nairobi. 

On the Sabbath, I spoke to the
group of 35 people who meet in
Nairobi, and we enjoyed an encouraging
period of fellowship following services.
The members in Kenya are mostly from
the Nairobi area, though Joseph Kihara
travels several hours from the north
when he is able to attend services.

The next day Mr. Gichuru and I
traveled by car about an hour out of
Nairobi to the site which has been
reserved for the Feast of Tabernacles
this year. Lodging and services will be
held in a monastery that caters to groups
of visitors. This site is in the hills over-
looking Nairobi, and the setting is lush
and green.

During the week I visited and
researched several other possible Feast
sites for future years. I took the short
flight to the port city of Mombasa, on
the coast of the Indian ocean, where the
Feast has been held many times in years
past. Later in the week, Mr. Gichuru and
I visited another previously used site in
the village of Naro Moru on the flanks
of Mt. Kenya, almost exactly on the
equator. This site is about three hours
north of Nairobi by car, and seemed the
best of the sites I was able to see. It is an
area of great natural beauty, central to
several national parks. It would be con-
venient for people coming from
Nairobi, and would also be quite com-
fortable for Western guests, whom our
brethren in Kenya would very much
appreciate receiving. 

When I mentioned my Festival site
research at services the next Sabbath,
several members mentioned that they
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had enjoyed having visitors in years
past, and very much hoped others would
come to celebrate the Feast with them in
Kenya. We will keep you updated on
opportunities to spend the Feast in
Kenya, which in my experience, is one
of the most pleasant African countries in
which to travel.

Radio Program and
National Print Ad for

British Isles

¥ John Jewell, a Council member and
operation manager for the work in
Britain, gives a detailed report about
the radio broadcast on the Isle of Man,
as well as updates about circulation
developments for Britain, Scandinavia
and Western Europe.

We are delighted to report that
there is continuing progress in the
British Isles both with the growth of the
Church and with the effort in preaching
the gospel, in taking that message to the
people of Britain, Western Europe and
Scandinavia.

World Tomorrow Radio
Broadcast

Our weekly, 15-minute radio pro-
gram is now a reality and we have now
had four broadcasts from Manx Radio at
9:45 p.m. on Tuesday evenings. This
time leads right on to the news broad-
cast of Manx Radio. This station is
located in the south of the Isle of Man.
For those who may have forgotten
where the island is located, it is in the
middle of the Irish Sea just halfway
between the east coast of Ireland and the
west coast of Britain. We are broadcast-
ing on the medium waveband and this
reaches Northern Ireland, the east coast
of Southern Ireland, Southern Scotland
and down the west side of England. Due
to the vagaries of broadcasting on the
medium waveband, the program is
heard with difficulty in some places,
whereas in others it will come in loud
and clear.

For the one price, the station
repeats our program late on Thursday
nights at 1 a.m. on FM, and also gives
us two 20-second spot ads announcing
the programÑthese are played at peak
time before broadcast time.

We are using the title The World
TomorrowÑgood title, but vaguely
familiar, you may think! And of course
you are right! We considered many dif-
ferent titles but this one that had been
used for so many years really was the best
of them all. It isnÕt registered in Britain
and so was available for us to use.

The program itself is put together in
a recording studio near Liverpool by
David McDermott who is a member of
the Preston church and has had a num-

ber of years of radio experience as a
presenter, voice-over, etc. David is the
presenter of our program. We are fol-
lowing a tried, tested and very success-
ful formula of years ago, which is to
have an introduction and conclusion
with a few bars of catchy music behind
them. The music was composed for us.
Then we have a mid-program break for
an announcement of a booklet. In the
conclusion we offer the booklet again,
plus The Good News and give the mail-
ing address and a phone number.

We donÕt, in the short term, antici-
pate the responses coming in the hun-
dredsÑbut in the long term we feel that
as an audience is built, we will begin to
get a message across and the responses

will come. Remember the line in the
movie Field of Dreams? ÒBuild it and
they will come.Ó Well, weÕre thinking in
somewhat the same way! We have also
learned over the years that people in this
Òneck of the woodsÓ take their time in
responding to anything that is religious,
free and sounds as though it just might
be American! Not that the British donÕt
love the AmericansÑthey do! ItÕs just
that the U.S. has a reputation for the
Òhard sellÓ and people in the U.K. get a
little suspicious of hard sells!

A number of the members have
auditioned on tape to let us hear their
voices and see if they come across well
on the electronic medium. Not every
voice does and it doesnÕt matter how
good a speaker the individual may be
otherwise. We have tried both male and
female voices and for the eighth pro-
gram in the series we will be using a
womanÕs voice in the mid-program
announcement.

Recently, David McDermott and I
spent the day in the Isle of Man at the
radio station. We were greeted very
warmly and made very welcome as we
were shown over the station. We also
had a long discussion with the managing
director of the station and also one of
the advertising managers. They spoke to
us of a particular project they have in
mind and were delighted when we said
we would like to work together with
them on it. Essentially it means our
broadcasts being available from their
Web site on the Internet and selected
from a menuÑwhich means it can be

heard all over the worldÑbut more than
that they are suggesting that they could
give us access to their Web site so that
we can change our program whenever
we want to.

National Print Ad

We have not neglected the print
media and have a series of monthly
advertisements running in the national
magazine HereÕs Health. Two have now
been published and we have booked
space for a further four. The brochure
program continues, as does the waiting
room program and we are planning to
look at direct mail. The subscriber list is
increasing steadily by around 100 a
month and we anticipate that by the end
of the year the list should be over 2,000.
In about July or August we anticipate
sending out our first semi-annual letter
and then we can begin to work with the
subscriber list.

Jan Schroeder is now working part-
time for the church in Britain and has
the responsibility of maintaining the
database for the mailing of The Good
News. We are in process of changing the
database to Access 97 and using the cir-
culation list program that was devel-
oped by Richard Kennebeck in
Cincinnati. We are currently working
with him and with Connie Seelig to pre-
pare for the first outing of our new
structure with the mailing of the
July/August edition. ItÕll be of mutual
benefit to use the same program and use
the same codes, etc.Ñespecially as we
periodically send a copy of the database
on a disk to the home office by way of a
backup and safeguard.

Mailing to Europe

We are delighted too in that we
have reached a point where we can offer
the home office some help. So we are
now mailing the English language Good
News to Scandinavia and Western
Europe on behalf of the home office.
The postage costs will be lower from
England and the fact that there is an
English return address will undoubtedly
encourage more interaction from those
subscribers.

Pastors Strengthen
Members Throughout

the Caribbean

¥ The Church in the Caribbean is sta-
ble and brethren are looking forward to
positive momentum in the months and
years ahead. Arnold Hampton and
Kingsley Mather, elders who serve this
region, visited church members in five
Caribbean nations during the first half
of June. The articles below are a compi-
lation of the reports submitted by
Messrs. Hampton and Mather.

Jamaica

The trip started on June 3 when
Kingsley Mather was scheduled to
depart Nassau at 3 p.m. on an Air
Jamaica flight to Montego Bay, en route
to Kingston. He encountered a snag at
the Nassau airport that grounded air
traffic until around 6 p.m. The Air
Jamaica captain informed the passen-
gers that the Nassau tower was hit by
lightning, lost electrical power and dis-
rupted the normal flow of traffic. Some
flights were diverted to Miami and Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. 

The passengers boarded their flight
three hours late. Mr. Mather missed his
connecting flight in Montego Bay and

had to wait for a 10:30 p.m. flight from
London to complete his journey to
Kingston. It was too late to have dinner
at the hotel, so Desmond Gilbert, a
member of the Kingston congregation
who was at the airport from 4 p.m., took
Mr. Mather to his home where his wife
fixed dinner and both of them had a
meal at 11:30 p.m. before departing for
the hotel.

Mr. Mather got an early start Friday
morning. Harry Grant, Desmond Gilbert
and Mr. Mather opened a bank account
for the local congregation in Kingston.
They visited Macmillan Advertising
Agency to arrange for ads to appear in
two of KingstonÕs newspapers. They
also discussed another ad that the
agency is working on for the region.

Sabbath evening Mr. Mather had a
meeting with Messrs. Grant, Gilbert and
Michael Roberts. He discussed prepar-
ing and delivering a sermonette and
song-leading. Services began at 11 a.m.
the next day and were followed by a
potluck and an interactive Bible study.
The brethren all took part in discussing
the subject ÒThe Role of Lay Members
in the Church of God.Ó There were 16
present for services and a few more
arrived for the potluck and the Bible
study. 

At 9 a.m. Sunday a group journeyed
to the North Coast to select a site for the
1999 mini-Feast in Jamaica. After
inspecting six properties the group
decided on FishermanÕs Point Resort
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Ltd., Ocho Rios, Jamaica. The violence
that erupted several weeks ago has
stopped. It was not directed at visitors,
but the population was displeased over
the increases in the cost of petroleum
products. The government rolled back
the prices and the rioting stopped. Mr.
Mather walked around Ocho Rios and
visited brethren in their homes in
Kingston and did not encounter any
problems.

Barbados

Arnold Hampton and Mr. Mather
met in the Montego Bay, Jamaica, air-
port Monday morning, June 7, and
boarded an Air Jamaica flight to
Barbados via St. Lucia. The trip was
uneventful arriving in Bridgetown,
Barbados, on schedule. Currently, we
have a small group of about 15 meeting
every Sabbath in Barbados. Several of
them get together every week for a mid-
week Bible study.

We made contact with two newspa-
pers in Barbados and discussed possible
ads that will be placed later this year.
During the discussion at one of the
papers, the ad agent was a bit surprised

that we were advertising a subscription
to a free magazine. After his initial
shock of ÒFREE?Ó and reassurance that
indeed it was free, his immediate ques-
tion was, ÒHow do you pay for it?Ó Our
response sparked a brief Q&A about our
beliefs. Surprisingly his first question
was, ÒDo you believe in the Trinity?Ó
When we said, ÒNo. Why do you ask?Ó
His reply was, ÒI donÕt believe in it
either.Ó We left him a copy of the maga-
zine. In the future we will see if God
causes it to bear fruit. 

We also visited Sam Lords Castle
so that Mr. Hampton could discuss the
Feast with their sales representative. We
are expecting over two hundred to
attend the Feast of Tabernacles in
Barbados in 1999.

A Bible study was held Wednesday
evening in St. James, Barbados, in the
beach house of Sheila Burnett. There
were eight present for the interactive
Bible study, ÒThe Role of Lay Members
in the Church of God.Ó It was a lively
meeting with all present taking part in
the discussion. Mr. Hampton also gave

the members an update on media plans
for Barbados. The group was quite
excited about the advertisements and
looking forward to the first ad appearing
June 20. 

Thursday the men accompanied
Daphne Licorish to the post office to
collect 5,000 Good News brochures for
the program in Barbados, Dominica and
St. Lucia. The program will begin in
Barbados later this month. Anita
Douglas will manage the brochure pro-
gram for Barbados. The brethren are
pleased that we are trying to reach the
people of Barbados. 

St. Lucia

Mr. Mather traveled to Dominica on
Friday, while Mr. Hampton remained in
Barbados for Sabbath services, then
went to St. Lucia for a Bible study on
Sunday and meetings with the brethren
there. We have two members in St.
Lucia and several interested people. The
primary question was, ÒWhen can we
have church?Ó They indicated that sev-
eral others would come if they had a
place to meet. So, plans are currently
underway to locate a meeting facility
and hopefully another congregation in
the Caribbean will be meeting regularly
very soon.

Two of the men at the study dis-
cussed their history of keeping the
Sabbath. They both were in the Church
of God, Seventh Day before attending
the Worldwide Church of God. One had
been keeping the Sabbath for nearly 50
years. The other started keeping the
Sabbath in 1931. They both agreed that
they had been keeping the Sabbath too
long to change now. Mr. Hampton gave
them a hearty, ÒRight on!Ó

Dominica

Mr. Mather left Barbados around 8
a.m. Friday, June 11 for Roseau,
Dominica. Maxwell Victor, our contact
person in Dominica, was at the airport
and they took the scenic drive to
Roseau. Mr. and Mrs. Rick Daniels were
hosts for Mr. Mather during his stay in
Dominica. The Daniels are from
Illinois, and moved to Dominica over
two years ago.

Friday evening a meeting was held
with Messrs. Daniels, Victor, Randol
Felix and Peter Royer, members in
Dominica. The pastor covered prepara-
tion and delivery of sermonettes and
song leading.

Sabbath services were held on the
patio at the DanielsÕ home at 2 p.m.
After services the group discussed
media in Dominica and a number of
other matters. They will begin a Good
News brochure display program later
this month. After the discussion they
enjoyed a delightful potluck meal.
There were six adults and two teenagers

present for services and the meal. 
The subjects of a legal status for the

Church, organization, Good News
media efforts and other issues were also
discussed. The meeting continued until
almost 7 p.m. so it was too late to have
the Bible study. Sunday, a picnic was
held on the banks of one of DominicaÕs
rivers. The attendance was nine brethren
and their families. The brethren are
eager to get started with the Good News
brochure program. 

Mr. Mather had a very profitable
visit to Dominica. The brethren are
doing fine and continue to grow spiritu-
ally if not numerically. 

St. Kitts

Mr. Mather boarded the flight from
Dominica to Antigua at around 8 a.m.,
Monday, June 14. He had a two-hour
layover in Antigua. The last stop on this
trip was St. Kitts. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bart were
expecting him on Sunday so they were
surprised to see him. He gave them an
update on his trip to the other islands and
news of United Church of God. A Bible
study was held later that evening. Again
the subject was ÒThe Role of Lay
Members in the Church of God.Ó After
the Bible study the couple joined Mr.
Mather for dinner in the newly decorated
dining room of the Ocean Terrace Hotel.

It was a joy to visit with most of the
Caribbean brethren on this trip. They
send their love and best wishes to our
Church family around the world. The
brethren are eager to see the work pro-
duce a TV program and continue to
grow. The greatest need that we have in
the Caribbean is manpower. We would
like to visit brethren once each quarter,
but manpower and other constraints are
preventing us from doing it.

We would appreciate the prayers of
the brethren for Cynthia Williams, a
member of the Freeport, Bahamas, con-
gregation who was hospitalized a sec-
ond time. She is feeling better but will
have an operation to remove gallstones.
Please pray for a speedy recovery.

Visits to Scattered
Brethren in Malawi,

Zimbabwe and Zambia

¥ From May 24 through June 4,
Andr� van Belkum, pastor in South
Africa, visited members and other inter-
ested people in the countries of Malawi,
Zimbabwe and Zambia. Below is his
report about how the members are
doing, and developments in those areas
since his last visit in November.

Malawi

Around midday May 24 my flight
from Johannesburg landed at Lilongwe

International Airport in Malawi.
Walking towards the airport building I
happened to glance up at the balcony
and was excited to see two of our mem-
bers Gladstone and Alice Chonde smil-
ing and waving. Our last meeting was at
the Feast of Tabernacles in 1997, so the
reunion was one of warmth, joy, hugs,
elation and more hugs. From the airport
we traveled together by taxi into
Lilongwe, and then to the home of the
Chondes who live with two of their
sons, Edwin and Meschak, in a suburb
on the outskirts of the city. Our taxi dri-
ver seemed intent on breaking every

speed record, darting in and out of traf-
fic and overtaking other vehicles in a
way even a race car driver would be
proud of.

The next few hours were spent dis-
cussing what is happening in the
Church, and the Chondes mentioned
how encouraged they were by the posi-
tive growth in the Work overall. Each
Sabbath the Chondes gather together in
their lounge to watch video sermons
sent from the home office. For our
members in the outlying areas these ser-
mons are of inestimable value and
importance, and so are the Good News
magazine, booklets and other literature
from the Church. Outlying members are
kept up to date with developments in the
Church worldwide through the letters
sent by Mr. McCullough to the ministry,
and the news updates sent from the
home office.

Later that afternoon we visited a
health clinic run by the Chondes. The
facility is divided into a reception and
waiting room area at the front, with two
offices in the rear where Mr. and Mrs.
Chonde examine and assist their
patients. As in many areas of Africa,
serious illnesses are serious problems.
For instance, in Malawi only $3.40 per
person per year is spent on healthcare,
well below the $13 recommended by the
World Health Organization. A major
scourge in Malawi is malaria, which
afflicts 49,410 out of every 100,000
hospital patients. Lack of clean water
causes diseases such as cholera, dysen-
tery, diarrhea and intestinal worms.
Then there is the ever-increasing epi-
demic of HIV infections which is taking
a huge toll in Africa, as it is in many
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countries of the world. As Mrs. Chonde so
aptly described the situation, ÒWe are sur-
rounded by death each day.Ó There were at
least three funerals in the vicinity of their
home during the day I spent with them. In
Malawi there are two doctors and six nurs-
es for every 100,000 of the population.

Those who live in the developed
countries take for granted the facilities and
infrastructure that are a part of everyday
living. During the two days I was with the
Chondes their water supply was interrupt-
ed twice, and while we were enjoying an
evening meal at their home the electricity
supply was cut off. These events common-
ly occur in most countries of Africa.

By the way, I am happy to report that
the Chondes had an above average maize
crop this past season. There were bags of
maize stacked in the front section of their
home, sufficient to see them through the
year.

On June 2 I left for Zimbabwe having
spent a most profitable and enjoyable time
with our members in far-away Malawi.

Zimbabwe

The flight from Lilongwe to Harare,
the capitol of Zimbabwe, took just over an
hour. Again there was the usual excitement
of meeting members and friends, and the
animated discussions about developments
in the Church. I stayed with friends associ-
ated with the Church for many years, Roy
and Gill Heathcote. Their daughter

Mandy, who graduated from Ambassador
College in Big Sandy, also lives with
them.

One of our members, Winnie Ross,
kindly loaned me her car so that I could
make contact with a number of members
living in outlying areas. On the Sabbath
we held a morning and afternoon service,
with a relaxing meal in between. There
were 10 people in attendance, with the
Mukarati family traveling about 200 miles
in order to be present. All our members in
Zimbabwe also receive regular sermon
tapes, mostly from the home office, as
well as the literature provided by the
Church. They expressed their apprecia-
tion, and mentioned that even though they
do not have a resident minister, they are
spiritually Òwell fed.Ó Despite the fact that

members in Zimbabwe are scattered, they
keep in contact with each other, and from
time to time they travel to Harare for a
Sabbath in order to attend a video study
and fellowship together.

On Sunday, June 6, I departed from
Harare for Lusaka, Zambia.

Zambia

One of our long-standing members in
Zambia, Kambani Banda, and Shirley, his
wife, met me at Lusaka airport. Kambani
informed me that one of our members,
Gloria Simalyata, living about two hoursÕ
drive away, was seriously ill, and suggest-
ed that we leave immediately to see her.
After stopping to purchase take-away
pizza, we were on our way. As they did not
have a telephone we were unable to notify
the Simalyatas that we were coming.
When we walked into the room where
Gloria was lying in bed, she was overcome
with joy and relief, and despite her weak
and frail condition managed to shake our
hands in turn and ask how the Council of
Elders and the home office was doing. She
requested that I pray for her, so with her
husband Gibson present, I asked for GodÕs
intervention and will to be done in her life.
It was not easy leaving Gloria lying so
helplessly on her bed, but she seemed
comforted in the knowledge that her life
was in the hands of the Supreme Ruler of
the universe. We returned to Lusaka that
evening.

Early the next morning Kambani
Banda and I departed to visit our members
in the Mumbwa district. The distance is
approximately 130 kilometers (85 miles),
but the roads are in an atrocious condition.
The first portion of the road was a tarred
surface, but potholes of various shapes and
sizes impeded our progress to a snailÕs
pace. This was the main road between
Lusaka and the country of Angola. Later
we left this road and entered a dirt road,
which led us into thick bush and 10-foot
high grass on either side. I think a dirt
track would better describe the surface
than a road. Although I felt sorry for
KambaniÕs van, I enjoyed the wild and

free terrain we were traversing. The vari-
ety of birds was of special interest, as I had
never seen many of them before.

After bumping and bouncing along,
mostly in first and second gear, we arrived
at our destination amidst the cheers and
laughter of about 40 to 50 members and
their families. We were guests in the vil-
lage of Apren Momba and his family.
Members from far and wide were there for
our visit, and throughout our stay there
was a hum of activity as the ladies pre-
pared meals and the children played
games, while the men sat in groups chat-
ting. After the usual greetings and
exchange of conversation, Kambani and I
started counseling. As it was still light we
sat outside under a tree. At one time I
noticed that the children had separated a
cockerel from the rest of the fowls, and
then with howls and shrieks were after him
in hot pursuit. Eventually the cockerel was
cornered, and protested with loud cackles.
However, his delighted captors carried
him to the kitchen area, where the cackles
came to an abrupt end. I knew what would
be on the dinner menu!

That evening after a dinner of chicken
(I was right!), goat, maize meal, rice and
pumpkin leaves mixed with carrots and
green beans, we continued counseling until
just before midnight. Our accommodation
was a round hut with thatch roofing.
Kambani and I slept on mattresses we had
brought along, placed on the floor covered
by mosquito netting hanging from rafters
in the ceiling. By 7 a.m. we were busy
counseling again, which continued until
mid-morning when we decided to find a
spot to baptize five people. The elders of
the village suggested a spot where there
was sufficient water. It took us over two
hours to reach. I was assured there were no
crocodiles or other vicious creatures of
Africa that could attack and gobble us up,
so we proceeded with the baptisms.
Incidentally, in order to reach the spot we
traveled through areas where the grass was
about 10-feet high, and the road was a
mere pathway, which on the African plains
seemed to lead nowhere. Fortunately the
locals knew where we were going.

Later that day we returned back to
the village where we held a Bible study
with 49 in attendance. Their singing was
wonderful. When they stopped I request-
ed they continue with a few more hymns.
I covered a variety of subjects that came
to mind while counseling. One was on the
subject of dreams. Some were worried
about dreams, and felt that there was
some significance or message contained
in what they were dreaming about. I also
referred to health laws, as I was con-
cerned about the general health of the
group. They have large families, normal-
ly seven to 14 children, which take a
heavy toll on their budgets and on their
health in general.

On our last visit we had purchased
seed so that they could plant this seasonÕs
crop. I am happy to report that they had an
excellent crop, largely due to hard work
and good rains. Their storage barns were
literally overflowing with maize, and on
the cotton fields the plants were showing
plenty of fluffy cotton pods. All the mem-
bers who were farmers were extremely
thankful for abundant crops. Late after-
noon Kambani and I left our group of
happy people and headed back to Lusaka.

The next day I left by air to visit a
family who live in the northern area of
Zambia. The Pringles run their own elec-
tric fencing business, and I was able to
spend some profitable time with them.

Friday, June 4, I arrived back in my
hometown of Durban, after what I can
only describe as a successful and inspiring
trip.

PresidentÕs Visit to Italy;
Feast Plans; and Bible
Lectures in Rome and

Naples

¥ Carmelo Anastasi reports on Les and
Marion McCulloughÕs visit to Milan, Italy,
June 17-19 and his trip to the cities of
Naples and Rome.

The last 10 days have been more spir-
itually fruitful and encouraging than usual. 

PresidentÕs Visit

Mr. McCullough and his wife arrived
in Milan on Thursday afternoon, June 17,
and left for the United States on Sunday
morning, June 20. Their visit was like fresh
air to all of us as well as a very good oppor-
tunity to strengthen the brotherly bonds and
the unity of the Church internationally. As a
matter of fact, having the president with us
even for a couple of days and listening
directly to his sermonÑincluding words of
humility, unity and prayersÑwas like being
visited by the entire Council of Elders or
the entire Church.

On the Sabbath 25 brethren attended
the special services. Several other brethren
from various part of Italy wished to attend,
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but were unable to come due to the dis-
tance. The presidentÕs sermon is being
translated and will be mailed to them in the
form of an article. All of us, especially the
ladies, remember also Marion McCullough
with affection. Mrs. McCullough is the
classic example that behind a good minister
there is always a brave, modest wife.

I have personally known Mr.
McCullough since 1979, when he first tried
to contact our small group in Sicily. We
hope that Mr. and Mrs. McCullough may be
sent again at some point in the future.

Preparations for Feast in Italy

I would like to briefly report about the
Feast of Tabernacles. The Feast prepara-
tions are proceeding very well. We have
received many applicants, although some
were discouraged from coming to Italy
because of the Yugoslavia-Kosovo con-
flict, which has involved Italy to some
extent, as a NATO member in that area.
With the exception of an isolated anti-war
demonstration by the pacifist movement,
we have always had peace everywhere
within the Italian territory. So, there is
more room at our Feast site for those who

would like to apply. They can do
so through our Web site
(http://www.labuonanotizia.org),
or via e-mail (anastasi@spm.it),
or by writing to: La Buona
Notizia, Via Don Minzoni 15-
24061, Albano S.A. (BG), Italy.

Bible Lectures in Rome
and Naples

Since the beginning of this
year, the number of our Good News
subscribers has increased up to
almost 2,500. The subscription list is
kept low on purpose, as we clean it
frequently from passive subscribers.
Also, Angelo Di Vita (the elder of

the Catania congregation) and I (serving the
Milan congregation) have received a number

of requests for personal visits in Sicily as well
as other regions of the mainland. These peo-
ple wish to know more about our doctrines.
We have therefore good reason to pray and
hope that God may call them. 

On June 26 and 27 we offered two
Bible studies to our Good News sub-
scribers in Rome and Naples. The topic
was ÒIs World Ecumenism Leading
Believers to Salvation?Ó In Rome, nine
people came. In Naples, we had an atten-
dance of seven. It was very encouraging to

see the same people coming the second
time, and requesting that we bring the
hymnal books for them to sing our songs to
God. This request of theirs has led us to
plan for two more Bible studies again in
Rome and Naples for the end of August.
Please, remember us in your prayers, so
that these new efforts may bring new fruit
to God and His Son, Jesus Christ.

In his report about his recent visit in
Italy, Mr. McCullough mentioned the
implied threats that I have received if I
continue to teach the Word of God. I may
also say that, along with threats from the
historical enemies of the true Gospel, there
are now threatsÑin the form of slander and
persecuting propagandaÑfrom those who
once walked with us. They are circulating
letters describing Herbert W. Armstrong
and us as heretics, slandering the sound
doctrine of the Bible and, at the same time,
exalting their Ònew truthsÓ which are as old
as OrigenÕs heresies. Origen was an
Alexandrian religious teacher in the second
century after Christ. He was the first one to
describe the Holy Spirit of God as an
ÒhypostasisÓ (spiritual person) rather than
the spiritual power and mind of God. He

also supported the Platonic belief of the
preexistence of soulsÑconcepts derived
from the pagan mystery religions.

In the light of the current ecumenism
among the churches that profess different
faiths, things are going in the direction that
may affect everyoneÕs life indeed.

A recent papal encyclical has re-
affirmed the allegorical and speculative
interpretation of the Bible through the use of
ÒFides et RatioÓ (faith and human reason-
ing) as the means to get to the truth. A mix-
ture of good and evil, as always. During a
recent television ecumenical program, in
trying to explain why the Pope has correct-
ed in some points the gospel of Christ, the
commentator said: ÒWe are the Bible.Ó He
said so to reaffirm the concept that the
church, through its leader, has the authority
to change or interpret the Scriptures as he
feels necessary in order to bring all believers
to unity. The unity he was talking about is
the one that brings many religious leaders to
pray together, every year, in the little city of
Assisi, under the statues of the Madonna,
Buddha and other idols.

The prophesied events are shaping day
after day under our own eyes. UNUN
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Local Church UpdatesÉ
Houston South Reaches

Out to ÒWarm Up
AmericaÓ

As a part of our local outreach pro-
gram, the Houston South congregation
has joined a national program which
offers a variety of opportunities for our
members to serve our local community.
ÒWarm Up AmericaÓ had its beginning
in Dallas, Texas, and seeks to crochet
and knit afghans for the needy. We have
expanded our local program to include
sewing and quilting.

We held our first workshop in
December of 1998, with 12 in atten-
dance: six knew how to crochet and six
came to learn! The joy of passing on this

craft was a bonus we had not counted on
receiving! Several more ladies in the

congregation expressed a desire to
become involved on a regular basis.
Neighbors of Church members who
heard about the program wanted to
become involved too. An article about
our local efforts in the Galveston News
attracted still more interest.

Currently, we have 25 active partic-
ipants, with more contacting us all the
time. We have received over 1,000
pounds of donated yarn, material, nee-
dles and some partially completed
afghans to finish.

We have started a project for the
Boys and Girls Harbor in La Porte,
Texas, an organization providing resi-
dent care for needy children. We are
making afghans for each resident. We
have also been asked to make caps, slip-
pers and tote bags for the ShrinerÕs Burn

Hospital in Galveston, Texas, and M.D.
Anderson HospitalÕs Cancer Unit in
Houston, Texas.

Knowing there are ÒcraftersÓ around
the world who might be interested in a
project like this, we would like to extend
an invitation to others to join us. There are
multiple needs out there to meet and it is a
wonderful way for us, through a common
cause, to let our lights shine. Start-up
information about ÒWarm Up America,Ó
including patterns, project suggestions,
newsletters and current projects underway,
can be found on the Internet at
http://www.craftyarncouncil.com. If you
would like more information about our
local efforts, please contact us at Warm Up
America, P.O. Box 1, Dickinson, TX
77539 or by e-mail at S3rdPwr@cs.com.

Shirley Scott

Susan Smith, Sharon Jackson
and Shirley Scott make afghans
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Clouds Break for
Pensacola Beach Party

The day dawned overcast and
windy with a 30 percent chance for thun-
derstorms. Despite the weather forecast,
over 100 people headed to Navarre
Beach, Florida, just east of Pensacola
Beach, for the third annual Pensacola
Beach Party.  As more people arrived,
the sun began to break through the
clouds and from the time the activities
actually began around 10:30 a.m. till the
final people left around 5:30 p.m. the
sun shone brightly on the gathering.

Teens and families came from as far
away as Big Sandy, Texas, and
Huntsville, Alabama, and many points in
between for the event which is jointly
sponsored by the Pensacola, Florida, and
New Orleans, Louisiana, area churches.
Many young people enjoyed walking on
the crystal-white sand, swimming in the
emerald green water, playing sand vol-
leyball or just sitting and talking.
Pensacola pastor Harold Rhodes and his
wife Loree organized the hamburger and
hot dog lunch, assisted by members of
the Pensacola congregation.

According to college sophomore
Kamie Treybig, ÒThe beach partyÕs a
great opportunity to catch up with
friends you havenÕt seen for a long time
while you enjoy a day at the beach. I
look forward to it each year.Ó

Ken Treybig

Ladies Discover God-
Given Gifts at Retreat

April 23 to 25 was the second annu-
al LadiesÕ Retreat for Eastern
Washington, North Idaho, Montana and
Alberta, Canada. It was held at Camp
Gifford on beautiful Deer Lake, north of
Spokane, Washington, and 57 attended.
This yearÕs theme was ÒDiscovering
Your God-Given Gifts.Ó

LeeAnn Luker gave attendees per-
sonality assessments enabling them to
determine where their strengths and
weaknesses lie and what abilities they
have. She also gave lectures expounding

on what these assessments mean and
how participants can use the results to
overcome individually and to become
more like Christ. Cabins and meeting
halls were filled with Òlions, beavers,
golden retrievers and ottersÓ displaying
their strengths in remarkable and often
humorous ways. Everyone was excited
to learn how we are individually wired,
and how to work together to improve our
congregations and ultimately the Church
as a whole.

The weather was great; the scenery
overlooked Deer Lake and the harmony
and unity were precious reminders of the
kind of future we can all look forward
to. New friendships were made, old ones
renewed and a lot of laughter filled the
air. There were also some tears, espe-
cially during the now famous Òhymn-
alongÓÑ57 feminine voices joined in
glorifying God.

Dayton Youth Serve
Ronald McDonald

House

The Dayton, Ohio, youth group
prepared a meal for parents staying at
the Ronald McDonald House while their
children are in the hospital. Because eat-
ing out and staying at a hotel can be
expensive, this charity lets parents stay
at no cost, and proves to be an oasis for
worry-worn parents.

After Sabbath services March 27 the
group met at youth director Ron and
Janet BarkerÕs house. Before starting the
service project, the group had pizza so
there wouldnÕt be a feeding frenzy when
preparing the meal, and then burned off
some energy at a park.

The group then divided into teams
to prepare different parts of the meal.
For example, my team, which consisted
of three teens and Janet Barker, prepared
the chicken. Janet and I had the unfortu-
nate job of deskinning the chicken. The
rest of the team helped finish by bread-
ing it and baking it. The other teams pre-
pared salads, green beans and brownies.
We made a big mess and had food up to
our elbows, but we cleaned it up, and
surprisingly, the meal turned out well.
Who knew we could cook?

The Dayton youth group plans to do
more community service projects soon.
Considering all the bad things that have
been happening lately which involve
teenagers, AmericaÕs youth are getting a
bad name. I think if kids do more pro-
jects like this theyÕd realize just how
much more fun it is and how good they
can feel when they help another human
being in need. Kids would also get a
chance to get to know each other a little
better and develop their friendships.
ThatÕs what this project did for our
youth group. It pulled us closer together.
And, in addition to all that, we had a lot
of fun and made memories that will last
a lifetime.

Tammy Mays, 17

Texas Teen Becomes
Eagle Scout

Andrew Quant of Burleson, Texas,
received the prestigious rank of Eagle
Scout May 17.

The Eagle Merit represents one of
the highest awards given by the Boy
Scouts of America, and is attained by no
more than two percent of all scouts.
AndrewÕs Eagle Scout service project
collected needed supplies and used
clothing for the Tarrant County
WomenÕs Haven, a shelter for battered
women.

An Eagle Court of Honor ceremony
featured the national anthem sung by
Roger Bryant and selected piano pieces
by LynaJane Bryant. Opening com-
ments, invocation and closing prayer
were given by Bill Cowan, a local
church elder.

Letters of congratulations from
President Bill Clinton and Texas Senator
Kay Bailey Hutchison were read. A U.S.
flag flown over the capitol in
Washington, DC, was also presented in
AndrewÕs honor.

Andrew is the son of Skip and
Michelle Quant and attends the Fort
Worth, Texas, United Church of God
congregation along with his sisters
Angela and Emily.

Russell Hendee

ÒTurning 80 in the
Õ90sÓ Luncheon

On the Sabbath of June 19, 1999, a
finger foods luncheon was provided
after Sabbath services to honor the mem-
bers of the Ocala, Florida, congregation
who had reached the age of 80. A special
cake was prepared in their honor.

During this celebration, a single,
long-stemmed rose and a personally pre-
pared greeting card, signed by all the
Ocala brethren, were presented to the
honorees by the Ocala church children. 

Gerald Cook was baptized into
GodÕs Church in July of 1964 in
Alabama. He resides with his wife, Kay,
and son, Charles, in the North Central
Florida area. Mr. Cook is a retired full
colonel from the U.S. Army, and brings
an expertise in computers to his service
in the Ocala area. His anchor through the
years has been the principles outlined in
The Seven Laws of Success, especially
the law about maintaining contact with
God. He is active in the waiting room
program and in providing documentation
for the Ocala church information table.

Wanda Rand was baptized in
Washington state in the autumn of 1963
in a flowing river. Her son, Richard
Rand, is an elder in the United Church of
God and serves in the West Palm Beach,
Florida, area. Mrs. Rand is a homemak-
er, and  her contagious smile and sponta-
neous sense of humor are a constant ele-
ment of joy in the Ocala congregation.

Edith Abstein was baptized in 1969
in a Òcold, muddy river,Ó in
Jacksonville, Florida. Her husband,
William Russell Abstein, who was also a
member of GodÕs Church, passed away
March 23, 1995. Mrs. Abstein has since
carried on alone, being faithful to GodÕs
way, and is a source of quiet strength
and inspiration to her brethren. Her
daughter, Joan Osborn, is the wife of
Jeff Osborn, an elder in Terre Haute,
Indiana.

Virginia Meseck is a long-time
member in GodÕs Church, and is residing
in a nursing facility. Her cheerful accep-
tance of this change in her life is a trib-
ute to her inner spirit, in that as time
marches on, and life changes, she has
never become discouraged in the keep-
ing of GodÕs ways.

Before this event, a private dinner
was held at the home of Irene Nix, to
celebrate her 80-plus years of life. Mrs.
Nix was baptized in 1968, and is a long-
time Florida resident. Even though she is
home bound, she communicates with
brethren by phone and mail, and is a
source of encouragement to those who
visit her.

The Ocala congregation is grateful
to be blessed with these wise and accom-
plished members.

Janet Hendershot

Andrew Quant

Ladies’ Retreat near Spokane, Washington
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Stand-Alone Bible Study
Course to Be Printed;
Fundamental Beliefs

Tapes by Feast

by Jim Franks, David Register, Robin
Webber and Doug Johnson

It is impossible to discuss the subject
of the ÒWorkÓ and not mention education.
We often make mention of the fact that we
are in the education business. 

Christ told His disciples: ÒGo therefore
and make disciples of all the nations, bap-
tizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all things that I have com-
manded you; and lo, I am with you always,
even to the end of the ageÓ (Matthew
28:19Ð20).

To teach GodÕs way of life to the world
requires that we be educated in GodÕs way.
The United Church of God inaugurated an
ambitious education program three years ago.
The program has four components: General
Education, Youth Education, Ministerial
Education and Focused Education.

In this brief article we would like to
update everyone on the work of the General
Education Program with special emphasis
on the Bible Study Course, the cornerstone
of the program. First letÕs address two other
areas of General Education: The Video
Seminar/Bible Study Series and the
Fundamental BeliefsÕ Sermon Series.

Video Seminar/Bible Study Series

One component of the General
Education Program is the Video
Seminar/Bible Study Series which is coordi-

nated by Robin Webber. This program is
designed to offer Church members a
detailed study into a wide range of subjects
which hopefully will create a sense of being

right in the classroom along with the
instructor/presenter.

Two videos have already been pro-
duced and are in local congregations. Jim
Franks presented ÒThe Sabbatarians in New
EnglandÓ and Roy Holladay has shared a
two-part series on the tabernacle. This com-
ing year the goal is to offer a series on cre-
ation, one on the covenants and another one
on the inter-testamental period of the Bible.

Future series may extend to two or three
videos per subject. We also hope to adopt for
the program some of the classes that are
being offered around the country during the
summer. The goal is to produce a product that
is thoroughly presented, but is explained in a
basic manner which can be readily used in
the lives of the membership. Mr. Webber is
assisted in the review process by Mike
Blackwell, Mark Mickelson and Bill Jahns.

Fundamental Beliefs

Would you like to hear more about the
fundamental beliefs of the United Church of
God? By early fall, you should have a
chance to do just that. Seventeen different
ministers from Australia, Canada and the
United States are recording audio sermons
on the 20 fundamental beliefs, as published
in the ChurchÕs constitution.  

Beginning two years ago, an appeal
was made to the ministry to submit sermon
notes covering the needed subjects. Next, a
review team composed of church pastors
Vernon Hargrove, Noel Hornor, Doug
Johnson, Dave Mills, Larry Walker and Bill
Winner worked to review the nearly 50 sets
of sermon notes that were sent in, before
selecting the 20 for the program. The indi-
vidual ministers were notified, the sermons
given and reviewed once more, and for-
warded to the home office for duplication.
Look for this completed project by the Feast

of Tabernacles.

Bible Study
CourseÑA Team

Effort

The Bible Study
Course Development
Team was formed in
December of 1996 and
asked to plan, develop
and eventually publish a
Bible study course for
the United Church of
God, an International
Association. Several
experienced pastors,
writers and editors vol-
unteered to make up the
development team. This

group developed a plan that now outlines the
12-lesson Bible Study Course designed for
prospective and newer members of the
Church. The course is a basic study of bibli-

cal teachings designed to lead the student
from a simple introduction of the Bible, as
GodÕs Word, to the more complex biblical
teachings of salvation and prophecy.

With no budget to work with in 1997,
the team began writing and reviewing lessons
and was faced with the challenge of publish-
ing the course. The only affordable way to
begin to publish the course was to include it
as a 16-page insert in the Good News maga-
zine. We also placed the lessons on the
UCGIA Web page on the Internet. The first
lesson was published in the Good News in
January, 1998. Since that time we have pub-
lished the first six lessons as inserts in The
Good News. The last of the 12 lessons should
be completed sometime in the year 2000.

Titles for the 12 lessons are:
Lesson 1ÑWhy the Bible Is the

Word of God

Lesson 2ÑThe Word of God: The
Foundation of Knowledge

Lesson 3ÑWhy Did God Create
Mankind?

Lesson 4ÑWhy Does God Allow
Suffering?

Lesson 5ÑIs There Hope for Human
Survival?

Lesson 6ÑWhat Is the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God?

Lesson 7ÑGodÕs Invitation to Man
Lesson 8ÑBuilding Your Relationship

With God
Lesson 9ÑConversion: A Newness of

Life
Lesson 10ÑDeveloping Spiritual

Maturity
Lesson 11ÑWhat Is the Church?
Lesson 12ÑProphecy: A Message of

Hope!
Currently, the expanded edition of The

Good News goes to approximately 20,000
households. That means the Bible Study
Course is already widely circulated to the

intended audience of our older children and
prospective members that God is calling. The
question-and-answer format of the course is a
proven teaching method that encourages stu-
dents to verify the content of the lesson with
their own Bibles. A challenging box on the
final page of each lesson titled, ÒPoints to
Ponder,Ó gives students a good wrap-up of
the lessonÕs main points and helps them
check their understanding of it.

Each lesson encourages the student to
request further UCGIA literature on related
topics, and so growth, development and
understanding of GodÕs truth is heightened.
We trust that the Bible Study Course will
prove to be an effective tool in this regard. 

Members of the BSC Development
Team are: Scott Ashley, Jerold Aust, Peter
Eddington, Roger Foster, Darris McNeely,

David Register (team coordinator), John
Schroeder and Robin Webber. Each member
of the team has been assigned to write one or
more of the lessons and the team reviews and
edits each lesson before it is published. In
addition to the team, many members and
elders have offered valuable suggestions in
the planning process. This project has been a
true team effort from the beginning.

With the acceptance of this yearÕs annu-
al budget and strategic plan at the General
Conference of Elders in March, we now have
the funds to publish the lessons as a stand-
alone course. 

This autumn we plan to begin publish-
ing the completed lessons and offer them to
Good News readers as a study guide for the
Bible. This will be a very helpful tool in
teaching our young adults and teens, as well
as new prospective members, about God and
His Word. Members will also appreciate this
review of basic biblical teachings. We plan to
publish about 30,000 copies of each lesson
for distribution as a stand-alone course. UNUN

General Education Program UpdateÉ

Video Seminar on “The Tabernacle” has been sent
to local congregations

Bible Study Course Lessons Six and Seven
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Births

Natasha Allwine would like to
announce the birth of her baby brother,
Timothy Gail Allwine Jr., who was born
February 11, 1999, to Tim and Shannon
Allwine of Spokane, Washington.

He weighed in at 7 pounds 12 ounces
and was 19 inches long.

Leonard and Kathy Hatter of
Brodhead, Wisconsin, are happy to
announce the birth of Michael Thomas on
May 6, 1999. He weighed 9 pounds 2
ounces and was 203/4 inches long.

He now joins Laura, David, Daniel
and Sarah in attending the Beloit,
Wisconsin, church regularly as the

youngest member of the family.

Mikayla Renea is the latest addition to
the family of Jerry and Tami (Winner) Rehor.
She was born on June 3, 1999 and weighed 7
pounds 6!/2 ounces and was 20!/2 inches long.

Danielle is happy to now be a big sis-
ter and the grandparents, Colleen and Joe
Rehor of Monticello, Iowa, and Bill and

Carolyn Winner of Marietta, Ohio, are
thrilled to have another granddaughter.

Scott and Collette Lockwood of Lone
Tree, Colorado, are pleased to announce
the birth of their second child, Kiersten
Marie, born May 5, 1999, at 9:17 a.m. She
weighed 6 pounds 5 ounces and was 193/4

inches long. Her big sister, Michala, is
happy to have a little sister.

Wedding

Alan and Debbie Rowland of
Ballarat, Australia, and John and Patti
Shaw of Palestine, Illinois, would like to
announce the happy marriage of their chil-
dren Penny and David.

The couple were united in marriage on
the Hawaiian island of Kauai by Earl

Roemer. David and Penny Shaw now reside
in Mojave, California, and attend the United
Church of God in Bakersfield.

Obituaries

Ora Derrick of Ozark, Arkansas, died
March 8, 1999. She was 93 years old, and
was baptized in July 1965 on a baptizing
tour. She was flown back to New Mexico
and buried by her husband, James H.
Derrick.

Survivors include three sons, Andrew
of Luna, New Mexico, Bill and Ralph of
Grants Pass, Oregon; three daughters, Ruby
Laney of Luna, New Mexico, June Barrett
of Ozark, Arkansas, and May Peters of
Grants Pass, Oregon; and 26 grandchildren
and several great grandchildren and great
great grandchildren. Memorial services
were held in New Mexico.

Renate Lampe, a longtime faithful
member of GodÕs Church, died on June
14, 1999, in West Valley City, Utah. She
was baptized in July 1962 and is sur-
vived by her husband Peter Lampe. She
suffered since 1993 from cancer of the
colon. Renate and Peter were married
on May 17, 1977, in Germany.

Renate was very talented and enjoyed
playing the guitar, sewing, crocheting,
knitting and making porcelain dolls.

Subscription Mystery
ÒI donÕt know who started The Good

News coming to me, but I am grateful. I
have been receiving it for several months
now and look forward to it arriving. I am a
Christian, but we can always learn more
all the time. I shall pass The Good News
on to others. Thank you and GodÕs bless-
ing.Ó

Internet

ÒExtremely ImpressedÓ With Web Site
ÒI am a Web designer myself and

recently went to my dentist and saw your
magazine with the Star Wars article on the
cover. I picked it up while I was waiting
and read the cover article and filled out the
subscription mailer and have sent it in. I
really liked your publication and think you
have done a very excellent job with both
the content and the way you are sending it
out free. I am also extremely impressed
with your Web site. My compliments to
the Web designer.Ó

Internet

Excellent Downloaded Sermon
ÒThis Sabbath I downloaded off the

Internet and watched the sermon ÒThe Red

Sea of Salvation.Ó It was excellent. This
was the first sermon by Jerold Aust that I
have seen posted on the Web. I hope oth-
ers will be posted for download or sent to
my local church for play.

ÒI also read Mr. AustÕs article on
Esther. It was very good too. The article
helped me understand what the book of
Esther and the national feast of Purim are
about. Please tell Mr. Aust and all the
Good News writers to keep up the good
work.Ó

Internet

Using Threats to Get Loaned GNs Back
ÒI just wanted to thank you for my

subscription to The Good News. I have
enjoyed it and learned so much. I have
loaned out my copies to friendsÉthreaten-
ing to make them eat my cooking if they
didnÕt return them.

ÒI would also like to thank you for
sending past issues at my request. I was
thrilled to get multiple copies at once! So
much to learn about....Ó

Internet

The Whole Gospel
ÒThank you for refreshing me! After

hearing how the gospel is just the message
of salvation in Jesus Christ for the past
three or four years, it was refreshing to
read the whole gospel again. Salvation in
Jesus is just half the gospel as seen in Acts
28:31 and Acts 8:12. Philip and Paul
preached the kingdom of God and the
things concerning Jesus. This goes per-
fectly with Matthew 6:33, Ôseek first the
kingdom of God and His righteousness.Õ

ÒWell, editors and authors, thank you
for the refreshing booklet. I hope to soon
come along to United Church of God.Ó

State not available

Good News Appreciated in Prison
ÒGreetings from behind the razor

wire fence. I wish to thank you for send-
ing me the Good News and other booklets
I have requested in the past. Some
ÔChristianÕ groups will only give a Ôfree
giftÕ for a minimum donation. What a
deception! United Church of God, how-
ever, freely gives for real! You have been
a real blessing. Not just for your giving,
but also the eye-opening teachings in
your literature.

ÒGod has used me to begin a small
Sabbath-observing group here. The

Protestant group I was a part of has
attacked my effort with what they call
love. Their love has been interpreted by
unbelievers as hate. Regardless of their
motivation, I will continue to observe
GodÕs Word, all of His words, with all of
my strength.Ó

California

Agnostic but Not Prejudiced
ÒI received your packet of free litera-

ture and found it most interesting. I am an
88-year-old retired physicist who is agnos-
tic but not prejudiced.

ÒI like the way you present your view-
points, however I would question some of
them. Be assured that I have an open mind.

ÒI appreciate the work that you are
doing and will, from time to time, kick in
a few bucks to take part in what you are
doing in such a straightforward way with-
out mixing in a lot of the usual dogma.
You seem to deal in a very good, factual
way.Ó

California

EditorÕs Note: The letters in this section
may be edited for length and clarity.

Letters From Our ReadersÉ

AnnouncementsÉ

Timothy Gail Allwine Jr.

Michael Thomas Hatter

Mikayla Renea Rehor

Penny and David Shaw
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Camps Prepare for
American Camping

Association
Accreditation in 2000

by Larry W. Greider

The first of this summerÕs six region-
al summer camps began on June 10, 1999,
at Camp Pinecrest, located in the beautiful
hardwood forest near Fredericktown,
Missouri, approximately 80 miles south of
St. Louis. Approximately 140 campers and
62 staff are working at creating and enjoy-
ing Òthe Zone.Ó

ACA Accreditation

One aspect of the United Youth
Camps (UYC) this year is the preparation
for a team of visitors from the American
Camping Association, the official organi-
zation that accredits camps and whose
standards are considered the industry
requirements. One reason UYC is pursu-

ing this challenging recognition is to
improve the safety and quality of our
regional camps. Since we donÕt own facil-
ities but are considered Òuser groupsÓ it is
very helpful to have our program inspect-
ed and respected!

This year a team of four men were
appointed the task of attending the ACAÕs

Associate Visitors two-day program to
receive instructions in the process that leads
to full accreditation by the ACA. These
men, Larry Greider (UYC Coordinator),
Doug Horchak, Dave Treybig and Ken
Treybig, will each visit two or more camps
and do a mock visit that should resemble
very closely what we expect to get from the
ACA in the summer of the year 2000. To
come into compliance will help us manage
the risk associated with our adventure
camps. The level of intensity that we have
designed helps teens develop important
skills in team building while learning how
to have healthy relationships.

Pinecrest, the first camp of this sea-
son, is pioneering many aspects of the
process of accreditation by exposing
areas of vulnerability while helping
staff learn how to be more effective.
Many lessons learned during this week
at Pinecrest will be shared with the
other camp directors at the five remain-
ing camps. Greg Sargent has served on
the staff of summer camps for many
years and has worked extensively with
the UYC program. This year will be his

first to serve as a camp director.
While we donÕt expect to master all

the criteria of the more than 159 Standards
which apply to our resident camp status,
we are well on our way to mastery in the
years ahead. It is expected that a grade of
75 percent or better would be possible this
season for most camps.

The United Youth Camps program
seeks to serve youth of the Church of God
in regions all across the United States and
abroad so that every teen can attend a sum-
mer or winter camp, or both, each year
during his or her high school career.

Staff Development

Another aspect of the UYC program
is to allow young adults to serve on the
staff working directly with teens as role
models, instructors and mentors. Our sur-
veys have revealed that a very high per-
centage of those who attend as campers
want to join the staff of UYC in the future.
Plans are underway to have a ÒGroup
Leader Training ProgramÓ for these inter-
ested college-age staff. UNUN

United Youth CampsÉ

Pinecrest Camp Director Greg
and Marian Sargent with UYC

Coordinator Larry Greider

Over 200 Campers and
Staff Live in Òthe

ZoneÓ at Pinecrest

by Greg Sargent

On June 8, most of the staff of our
Pinecrest regional summer camp arrived
for orientation, prepar-
ing to serve
campers who
would arrive
two days later.
Their job would
prove to be very
productive.

U n i t e d
Church of God,
an International
Association, rec-
ognizes the need
to provide a millen-
nial-like atmosphere in which learning
about God is crucial to the spiritual
development of our young people. We
are vitally concerned that our youth look
upon the Church and the camps as more
than a social experience. History has
proven over and over again that unless a
change of character transpires in each
individual connected with the Church,
there is a tendency to relapse into the
previous mode of behavior.

In looking over the survey forms
which were filled out by the campers,

we were pleased to see that over 27 per-
cent felt Christian living classes in the
morning were the most helpful part of
camp. An additional 32 percent felt the
goal of camp was to bring them closer to
God or an understanding of His king-
dom and the world tomorrow. Mr.
McCullough, in a letter to the member-
ship this spring about camps, told us the
campers

would learn more about the kingdom of
God. And they certainly did.

Since the theme of our camps is
Òthe Zone,Ó which symbolizes the world

tomorrow, most of our campers not only
enjoyed the physical activities but also
understood the right relationships that
go along with those activities. We are
grateful most of our youth recognize the
need to become followers of the way
Christ lived His life.

Larry Greider and Doug Horchak
provided Pinecrest with a pre-ACA

accreditation visit in order to determine
how compliant our camp is with ACA
standards.

Based on this yearÕs results, expecta-

tions are high for next yearÕs official visit.
God blessed us this year, as in the

past, with excellent weather, fine atti-
tudes and protection from serious acci-
dents. We had 139 campers who were
supervised and taught by over 60 staff
members, including high school and
college workers, members and minis-
ters, who displayed exceptional atti-
tudes of unselfish service.

The camp manager, Fred Yates, was
so impressed with the spirit and actions
of our staff that he declared, ÒI felt an
outpouring of love from all the staff this
year. Some just talk the talk, you people
walk the walk.Ó

A big thank you to all who support-
ed and served our camp at Pinecrest this
year. UNUN

Activities included
speedaway, swim-
ming/aerobics and

canoeing at the
Pinecrest United Youth

Camp June 10 to 17

Erinn Smith and Tina Pacelli
were two of the lifeguards at

Pinecrest



Church Receives
Positive Independent

Audit Reports

by Tom Kirkpatrick

On June 30, 1999, we received in
the home office the reports of our audi-

tors. Accompanying this article (on this
and the adjoining page) are the reports
of the independent accountants
(PriceWaterhouseCoopers) for all four
fiscal years of the ChurchÕs existence,
and the financial statements of the
United Church of God, an International
Association, for the fiscal years ending
March 31, 1998 and 1999. 

The ChurchÕs financial position at
March 31, 1999 was improved compared
to a year earlier. At March 31, 1998, the
final audited figures show that total cash
and cash equivalents was $234,045. Of
this amount $135,390 was restricted for
use by donors (for the impending home
office move) and roughly another
$20,000 was a custodial account

(employee flex spending) which was
not available for our use. This left
less than $100,000 of unrestricted
cash, and we were about a week and a
half from our next large infusion of
cash (the first Holy Day offering of
Unleavened Bread). In addition, there
was a payroll of well over $200,000 to
meet before that offering! 

Thanks go to God and the large
number of members and employees who
have prayed for GodÕs blessings and who
have contributed faithfully to the Church
in multiple ways, resulting in a stronger
and more stable financial picture today
than a year earlier. As the accompanying
statements indicate, at March 31, 1999,
we had a balance of cash and cash equiv-
alents of $1,919,199, which represents a
small (but better than nothing!) reserve.
This equates to less than two months (7.2
weeks) of ÒreservesÓ at the rate of spend-
ing anticipated in the current fiscal year
budget ($13,800,000).

Perhaps a better measure of
ÒreservesÓ is the Ònet assetsÓ figure. This
is total assets, minus total liabilities. A
year ago (March 31, 1998) this figure was
actually a negative $799,993. At March
31, 1999, it was a positive $1,675,639
(which represents 6.3 weeks of the
ChurchÕs current budget).

In summary, we are grateful for the
improved picture. There are always many
worthwhile projects and ways to increase
spending in fulfillment of the ChurchÕs
mission to spread the seed of the gospel
to the world, and spiritually care for and
nourish those whom God has called. We
need the wisdom and blessings of God to
prudently manage the resources He
makes available.

Full text of the financial statements
of the most recent two fiscal years (1998
and 1999) are included in the adjoining
material. Highlights of the financial state-
ments of the two earlier years (1996 and
1997) are shown below. Note that fiscal
year 1996 was a partial year, covering the
period from the inception of UCGIA
(May 10, 1995) to March 31, 1996. UNUN
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TreasurerÕs ReportÉ

President Les McCullough and
Treasurer Tom Kirkpatrick exam-

ine the positive audit reports

Fiscal Year 1996 Fiscal Year 1997

Cash, Cash Equivalents, and
Cash Constructively Received $931,811 $279,800

Total Current Assets $1,015,026 $311,499

Total Assets $1,189,326 $669,370

Total Current Liabilities $1,135,022 $1,341,400

Total Liabilities $1,135,022 $1,400,048

Total Net Assets $54,304 ($730,678)

Total Revenues $11,938,953 $15,785,912

Total Expenses $11,884,649 $16,570,894

Change in Net Assets $54,304 ($784,982)
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and projects already finished, the work
time is beginning to decrease. Each
Council member has willingly taken on
the extra work out of a desire to serve God
and His people as fully as possible.

If you were to attend a meeting, you
would find 12 men who genuinely enjoy
each otherÕs company. The meetings are
relaxed with a fair amount of laughter, lots
of good natured ribbing towards one per-
son and then another. There is no discrim-
ination. All seem to share in being the
point of fun.

How Decisions Are Made

How are decisions made? Who is the
final authority? To the best of our ability,
we intend that God is the final authority.
The Council strives to enter into any meet-
ing in a prayerful manner asking God to
guide our minds in the consideration need-
ing to be made. Each day is begun by ask-
ing GodÕs presence and His wisdom. In
making a decision, the pros and cons are
thoroughly discussed. 

Opinions or feelings are freely
expressed with respect to all. After all dis-
cussion is finished, the opinion of the
members is sought. Usually the opinions
are unanimous, but occasionally there are
one or two in opposition. Once the opposi-
tion is expressed, the decision is fully sup-
ported by all members.

New policy is not primarily initiated
or formed by the Council. The staff or

administration do a study and present the
ideas for a new policy to the Council,
which then makes the final decision.
Council policy decisions are fully accept-
ed by those who presented the policy since
they have had the opportunity to express
all their thoughts in giving the presenta-
tion. The Council does not make decisions
regarding the daily work of the office staff
or ministry.

Once all the discussion, thoughts or
arguments have been presented, the
Chairman asks for a resolution to be made
that covers the needed wording. Following
any final discussion, the pro opinions are
asked, then those against or abstaining.
The final decision is then entered into the
minutes by the secretary of the Council.
Following RobertÕs Rules of Order, these
minutes are then read by the chairman and
approved at the next meeting. In addition,
Doug Johnson, an elder serving the
Canton and Mansfield, Ohio, congrega-
tions, attends each meeting and records the
details discussed for his published reports.
Hopefully you have been able to see these
reports as they come out.

At times a resolution is put forward
that seems to be assured of being passed.
But in the discussions, the opposing
argument is so well made that the major-
ity of the Council find their minds have
been changed and the resolution fails. In
all the arguments either for or against,
there is not animosity or hard feelings.
Strong feelings are expressed and stand
or fall on their own merit.

What Type of Disagreements?

Lest any misunderstand, the Council
does not spend considerable time dis-
cussing the fundamental doctrines of the

Church. When you hear that Òthere is
sometimes disagreement and difference of
opinion among the members of the
Council of Elders,Ó please be assured that
there is strong agreement and sameness of
opinion on core issues and valuesÑlike
our fundamental doctrines. 

For example, be assured that we are
not spending time debating matters such
as the sanctity of the Sabbath or whether
the Holy Spirit is a person. Those mat-
ters have been decided long ago (to be
explicit, the Sabbath is holy and the
Holy Spirit is not a person). Please
remember that doctrines within the
United Church of God can only be

changed with a 75 percent agreement of
all 400-plus elders.

But, for the United Church of God,
which has thousands of members, scores
of employees and a huge job to do of pro-
moting the truth of God in a complex
world, there are many organizational, legal
and administrative matters that need to be
addressed in a godly, decent, orderly man-
ner, taking into account biblical principles
and the wisdom and experience that we
have gained through the years. There is
often more than one way to solve a prob-
lem or address a matter. We seek to find
the best way, and that can take time. To
carefully examine these many matters,
taking into account as many factors as we
can humanly, just takes time. And, there
sometimes are different approaches or
opinions on these matters. But, once all the
discussion is over, and the Council has
prayerfully considered the information it
has available to it, there is nearly always
unanimous consent as to the final decision.

All in all it can be a rather laborious
process. We have had members and minis-
ters who have come to the morning meet-
ings, and then decided they can find more
interesting ways to spend their time! They
leave wondering what all the fuss is about
in regard to Council meetings. That being
said, I know all of the Council members
count it a privilege to able to serve the
Church in this way. Please continue to ask
GodÕs guidance and direction for the
Council, as we do for all members around
the world. UNUN

Les McCullough

ÒCOUNCIL,Ó (Continued from page 1)

PriceWaterhouseCoopers independent auditors’ reports on the previous page
show their unqualified opinion that the financial statements fairly reflect the
financial position of the United Church of God, an International Association
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Radio Program Explored

Presenters are being chosen for a possi-
ble radio program for United. ÒWeÕve solicit-
ed half-hour radio/audio auditions from six of
our elders,Ó said Peter Eddington, managing
editorÑmultimedia. ÒTheyÕve each been
given the same task of developing a program
around the title, ÔWhat Is Your Destiny?Õ,
which will give us an idea of how they would
each approach the topic.Ó When all the tapes
are received they will be copied and sent to
the members of the Council of Elders for
their review and input.

ÒYour prayers for the success of
UnitedÕs efforts would be appreciated,Ó said
Mr. Eddington.

Special Edition of GN
Printed

In June 110,000 copies of a special edi-
tion of the Good News magazine were print-
ed. This undated issue was originally
designed for the waiting room program.
ÒWeÕll be able to get some more mileage out
of that special issue by also using it for gift
copies and as the first issue sent to new sub-
scribers,Ó said Scott Ashley, Good News
managing editor.

ÒThe primary advantage of using this
as the first issue is that we will be able to
mail out an issue to new subscribers much
more quickly this way. Because this spe-
cial edition is undated and mostly carries
timeless articles on family, biblical and
social issues, we can print a supply that
will last for several months and keep them
on hand,Ó Mr. Ashley said. Currently it can
take more than a month to get a first issue
to a new subscriber. ÒThis will cut down
that time dramatically and greatly improve
our customer service to new subscribers,Ó
Mr. Ashley said.

The regular July-August Good News
print run was 199,837. If gift copies and new
subscriber copies had been included, it would
have been around 205,000.

Mr. Ashley also mentioned that the
focus of the September-October issue will be
prophecy.

Feast Video Underway

ÒPreparations are well underway for
this yearÕs Feast of Tabernacles sermon
video,Ó said Peter Eddington, managing edi-
torÑmultimedia. ÒThe script was approved
by the Council of Elders at their May meet-
ing in Cincinnati, and now the task of shoot-
ing video footage, collecting material, pro-
ducing graphics and editing the presentation,
has begun.Ó

Waiting Room Program
Completes First Year

The distribution of the July/August
issue of The Good News marks the one-year
anniversary of the Waiting Room Program in
the United States. ÒDuring the past year
brethren have distributed over 160,000
copies to businesses and libraries,Ó said John
LaBissoniere, who coordinates the program.
ÒOver 64,000 of them have accepted a free
subscription.Ó

Waiting room responses for June totaled
949 cards, a new record.

Dennis Luker Added to
Ministerial Services Team

Dennis Luker, a member of the Council
of Elders and pastor of the Seattle,
Washington, church, has been added to the
Ministerial Services team.

ÒHe is a long-time field minister with
much experience in working administratively
with the field pastors,Ó said Richard Pinelli,
operation manager for Ministerial Services.

Five New Elders Added

Richard Pinelli, operation manager for
Ministerial Services, announced that five
new men had been added to the ministry of
United.

Charles Bailey of Grand Rapids,
Michigan, John White of Columbus, Ohio,
Ronald Kelley of Cambridge, Ohio, and Jim
McTiernan of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
were ordained as elders. George Evans of
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, was credentialed
by the Council of Elders. 

50,000+ Pieces of Mail
Received in Õ99

Total mail processed in the first half of
the year in the United States is 53,417 pieces.

In June the home office staff processed 8,679
pieces, including 4,005 pieces of donation
mail, 837 pieces of non-donation mail, 3,178
insert cards and 659 Internet responses.

Nearly 10,000 View Web
Site

The month of May saw a continued,
strong use of UCGIAÕs Web site. A total of
41,501 pages were viewed by Internet users,
who represented 9,269 distinct users from 75
different countries including Slovenia,
Uruguay, Iran, Cyprus, Kazakhstan, Austria,
Venezuela, Lebanon, Namibia, Bahrain, Fiji,
Brunei, Dominica, Thailand and Japan.

The data transferred off the site for the
month was 4.3 gigabytes. During May, the
most requested page (other than the opening
page), was ÒWhatÕs New.Ó

The literature library page had 2,777
people visit it, and the sermon video page
had 1,666 visitors. Users looking for the
phone number of a pastor on our congre-
gation listing page totaled 1,323, and 850
people took a look at the ÒAbout UnitedÓ
page. Literature was requested using the
automated request form by 301 people (for
a total of well over 1,000 pieces of litera-
ture), and an additional 143 people used
the banner ad for a subscription to The
Good News.

President Visits UK, Italy

Les and Marion McCullough traveled
to Great Britain and Italy in mid June to visit
the brethren. June 12 Mr. McCullough spoke
to a record number of 42 who met in the old
Imperial School classroom of the former
Bricketwood campus of Ambassador College
outside of London, England. June 19 he
spoke in Milan, Italy, with 25 in attendance.
He also met with the Italian board for the
Church, answered their questions and made a
presentation on media plans.

ÒSeeing the joy and enthusiasm of GodÕs
people in both countries fires you up and you
want to get on with the job,Ó said Mr.
McCullough.
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News at a GlanceÉWhatÕs New 
on the Web?

¥ Regular, weekly updates from
the president and home office
staff, plus news of the work
United is doing, are posted on our
news page.

http://www.ucg.org/a/news/
news.htm

¥ The July/August issue of the
Good News magazine is now
available in PDF (2.2mb) format.
Lesson seven of the Bible Study
Course is also available as a PDF
(300k) file. After completing this
lesson, please fill out the lesson
seven survey and provide us with
your input. Thank you!

http://www.ucg.org/html/
literat.shtml

¥ Roy Holladay, Council of Elders
member and pastor of the Big Sandy
and Texarkana, Texas, congregations,
gives a special presentation titled, ÒIs
the Ministry a Calling? Or Is There a
Priesthood of All Believers?Ó Watch
it using RealPlayer G2.

http://www.ucg.org/RealAud/
Sermons.shtml

¥ The July/August, 1999, issue of
the Spanish Las Buenas Noticias is
now available in PDF (1mb) format.

http://www.ucg.org/html/
espa_ol.shtml

¥ The Italian version of the Good
News magazine, La Buona Notizia,
for March/April 1999, is now
available in PDF (576k) format.

¥ http://www.ucg.org/html/
italiano.shtml

¥ The June issue of El Comunicado,
the Spanish language newsletter, is
now available in HTML format.

http://www.ucg.org/html/
espa_ol.shtml

¥ A new booklet is available in
the Spanish language, ÀSe puede
confiar en la Biblia? in PDF
(256k) format.

http://www.ucg.org/html/
espa_ol.shtml

¥ The booklet, You Can
Understand Bible Prophecy, is now
available in PDF (1.1mb) format.

http://www.ucg.org/html/
literat.shtml

If you have any questions or 
comments, please contact:

webmaster@ucg.org


